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1 - Cannon meets Copycat

Chapter 1

“It's so beautiful outside!” said a young girl named Cannon.
“Lalallalalaallallalalllla, look at the pretty flowers!” She picks one up. She feels as if someone is
watching her. She turns around and kicks “Kiya!”
“Oh my gosh sorry!” said Cannon as she helped him up. “What's your name? My name is Cannon I'm
5!”

“I'm Copycat! I'm 6.” He said, “Ouch,” *rubs head*,”That was a pretty hard hit.”

“Hey come to my house, I have just the thing to make your head better!” She took his hand and they
ran to her house. ”Here,” *rubs purple stuff on his head. Then wraps it with paper.*

“That stings……….OUCH!” screamed Copycat.

*Giggle* “Sorry but it doesn't sting me how comes it hurts so much for you?” she said.

To be continued…..

2 - Powers and enemies Part.1

Chapter 2!!

Copycat looked in his mind for an answer, but he couldn't find one, so he did the smart thing, “I have no
idea.” “Hey for helping me I have a surprise for you! Come on!” Copycat and Cannon ran to his house.
“You'll love it, I promise!”

A small little cat came out and jumped on Cannon, she screamed in delight! “Awe, he's so cute! What's
his name?” Cannon was hugging him so hard…..that he asked for candy.

Copycat replied,”His name is Roki.” He gave Roki candy. “Hey you what's so special about me?”
Cannon looked at him.” I can copy anything I see!”

“Cool! I can turn invisible but my clothes can't, my dad is gonna make some clothes just like this, that
can turn invisible too!”

“Cool! Hey did you hear that rustling?” Cannon, Copycat, and Roki get into there fighting positions.
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